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A genda  
 
15/07 Farewell evening group 8 
15/07 Foodpackages for all children 
17/07 Participation councilmeeting 
18/07 Last schoolday  
  

Tip: In Social Schools, under calendar, you 
can also find important activities and days 
off for the upcoming period. 
 

Review Summerparty 
 
We look back on a successful Summer 
Party. What fun it was and what a lot of 
food and drink was brought by you. A lot 

of it was consumed as well      . 
It was also nice that almost all parents 
brought their own bowls and such at the 
end of the evening. 
 
 In addition, our new logo was unveiled 
with a wonderful caption underneath, 
namely, ‘Lifelong Learning’. We believe in 
continuing to develop. For our children 
but also for us as a team. For the children 
of Trefoil, learning starts for us s at school, 

but we hope this is just the beginning of a 
lifetime of learning where we help them 
master the basic skills for it. 
 
Meanwhile, the flags are hanging 
beautifully in the schoolyard (see photo). 
Later the logo will also be placed on the 
building! 
 

New school? 
 

Every year it happens that children change 
schools during the summer. This may be 
due to a move, but there may also be 
other reasons. 
 
Please let us know if your child will leave 
the school and will not stay at Cloverleaf 
after the summer. Preferably also mention 
which school your child will attend. You 
can pass this on by mail to: 
directie@bsklaverblad.nl 
 

Parents evening schoolyear 2024-
2025 
 
Previously, the parent night was held a 
few days before the fall break. This coming 
school year it will be as early as the second 
week of school on Tuesday, September 10. 
It is important that you attend. On this 
evening you will be included in what will 
be covered in class that school year, but 
also what you can do with your child at 
home. When we work together it can help 
enormously in the development of your 
child. Therefore it is important that you 
are well informed about what we are 
doing and how we do it. Please note this 

evening in your agenda      . 
 
In the following week are the start talks. 
These are also very important. Only then 
will you have the opportunity to talk about 
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your child. You can sign up for these via 
Social Schools by then. 
 

Getting to know Ferhaad 
 
Next Tuesday, July 16, all students will 
spend an hour in their new classrooms in 
the morning and meet the teacher for the 
coming school year! 
 
Starting next school year, a new teacher 
will join our team: master Ferhaad. As you 
have already seen, he is the teacher of 
group 3/4. Below he introduces himself to 
you: 
 
My name is Ferhaad Mohamed and I am 
very happy to start working as a new 
teacher at Het Klaverblad next school 
year. I live with my family in Lelystad. My 
daughter, Zehra, is 9 years old. 
 
Traveling through Southeast Asia and 
discovering new cultures inspire me 
greatly. I also love to read and enjoy 
immersing myself in different worlds 
through books.  
In recent years, 
I have worked 
diligently on a 
special reading 
method aimed 
at teaching 
young children 
to read. 
I also do 
research on 
equity in 
education. 
Especially how 
to provide education where all children 
get equal opportunities. 
I greatly look forward to getting to know 
your children and having a wonderful and 
educational school year together. 
 

Farewell juf Ingrid and juf Gacia 
 
In addition to recruiting a new teacher, 
two colleagues are also leaving us.  
Miss Ingrid has worked with us for the last 
2.5 years of her long teaching career. Now 
she will enjoy her well-deserved 
retirement! On the study day on July 1 we 
celebrated her retirement. 
 

 
 
Miss Gacia is also leaving us. Last year she 
worked with us one day a week. She too 
has reached retirement age.  
 
We thank them both for their dedication 
and wish them all the best! 
 

Free transportation for children  
 

Children aged 4 to 11 can travel free on 

public transportation from July 20 to 

January 5. Find out how to arrange this 

here: 

https://www.amsterdam.nl/nieuws/nieuws

overzicht/gratis-openbaar-vervoer-

kinderen/ 
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Vacations, study- and free days 
schoolyear 2024-2025 
 
Below is an overview of the vacations and 
study (mid)days. Please note these well in 
your calendar. Starting next year, these 
can also be found in the Social Schools 
app. At the bottom right is a logo and 
there you will find the calendar with all 
the important dates for that year listed. 
 

Summervacation 19-07-2024 t/m 30-08-
2024  
1ste schooldag: 02-09-
2024 

Autumnvacation 28-10-2024 t/m 01-11-
2024 

Studyday 19-11-2024, children 
free 

Sinterklaas, half 
school day 

5-12-2024, children 
free at 12.00 noon 

Half school day 20-12-2024, children 
free at 12.00 noon 

Christmasvacation 23-12-2024 t/m 03-01-
2025 

Springvacation 17-02-2025 t/m 28-02-
2025 

Half school day 02-04-2025, children 
free at 12.00 noon 

Mayvacation 18-04-2025 t/m 05-05-
2025  
(inclusief Goede 
Vrijdag, 2de Paasdag en 
Bevrijdingsdag 

Ascension + extra 
free day 

29-05-2025 t/m 30-05-
2025 

2de Pinksterdag 09-06-2025, children 
free 

Studiedays 20-06-2024 t/m 23-06-
2024 

Half school day  01-07-2025, children 
free at 12.00 noon, 
because of Keti Koti 

Free day/start 
summervacation 

11-07-2025 t/m 22-08-
2025 

1ste schoolday 2025-2026: 25-08-2025 

 Leerplicht 
 

Occasionally there may be a special event 
that your child needs to attend that takes 
place during class hours. Because children 
from the age of 5 are subject to 
compulsory education, a request for leave 
must be made to the director. You can do 
this by filling out a request form. You can 
get this from the principal and the 
administration.  
 
There are only a few reasons for which I 
can and may give leave. So please your 
attention for this. I enclose the request 
form in an appendix and below it the 
eligibility requirements.  
 
These reasons are listed on the second 
page of the attachment. 
 

 

 
 


